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Based on the background of the reconstruction project from Changqing Chenzhuang-Pingyin section of G220 east-deep line in
China, a special tunnel structure and construction plan was carried out according to the construction measures of the shallow-
buried small spacing tunnel passing underneath cultural relic buildings, and a comprehensive deformation control scheme of
“CRD construction method single-arm excavation + surface grouting prereinforcement + advanced large pipe shed presupport”
was put forward.+e results of numerical simulation and on-site construction monitoring showed that the overall deformation of
aqueduct foundation generally increases first, then decreases and increases again, and finally tends to be stable. +e effects of
surface grouting prereinforcement and advance large pipe shed presupport are obvious. +e comprehensive deformation control
scheme can ensure the safety of the existing construction and meet the safety prevention and control requirements.

1. Introduction

With the increasing urban traffic pressure and the saturation
of existing road traffic, urban underground transportation
has become the main way to relieve traffic pressure. Due to
the influence of the surrounding buildings, the construction
of urban underground transportation projects will inevitably
encounter existing buildings (structures) such as cultural
relics which are often extremely sensitive to stratum de-
formation. As a result, various types of proximity con-
struction, such as the penetration of new projects, are faced
with stringent control requirements [1, 2].

As for the underpass construction of nearby existing
sensitive buildings, domestic and foreign scholars have car-
ried out a wealth of research work in the field monitoring
[3, 4], numerical simulation [1, 5, 6], theoretical analysis
[7–10], and other aspects. For example,Wang [11] studied the
advantages and disadvantages of the underpassing scheme of
jacking frame culvert and the underpassing scheme of shal-
low-buried tunnels in the project of Shanxi Yushen Ex-
pressway underpassing the Qin Great Wall ruins and pointed

out that the shallow-buried underexcavation method can
effectively restrain the deformation of the surrounding rock. It
has the advantage of controlling ground subsidence. Yu [12]
studied the influence of different excavation procedures,
excavation methods, and buried depth of shallow-buried
excavation method on the ground settlement above the ex-
cavation boundary based on the model test method with the
background of Shenzhen undercrossing Longgang ramp
project. Li et al. [13] focused on the control of stratum de-
formation, starting with the concept of reducing, blocking,
and controlling stratum deformation, and proposed safety
control measures for the construction of the underpassing
building project between the Cuobuling Station and Qing-
jiang Road Station of Qingdao Metro Line 3. In addition,
scholars have also established a variety of analysis models for
the ground subsidence caused by tunnel construction [14–16]
and proposed feasible control measures [17–20].

+e above research expounded the law of land subsi-
dence and surrounding rock deformation caused by tunnel
proximity construction and played a positive role in guiding
the actual engineering construction. However, most of them
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are in the case of single hole or separated double hole,
lacking the case of small spacing tunnel with more signif-
icant influence for reference. Based on the reconstruction
project of the G220 Dongshen Line from Changqing
Chenzhuang to Pingyin—Dongfeng Aqueduct Tunnel—
which underpasses through the cultural relic Dongfeng
Aqueduct, this paper conducts a specific study on the
construction method of the small clear tunnel underneath
the existing cultural relics. It is hoped to ascertain the impact
of the underpass construction of the new tunnel project on
the existing cultural relics and propose reasonable con-
struction control methods to ensure the safety of the existing
sensitive buildings [21].

2. Engineering Situations

+e Dongfeng Aqueduct Tunnel is a reconstruction project
from Changqing Chenzhuang to Pingyin boundary section
of the G220 Dongshen Line. It is specially designed for the
Dongfeng Aqueduct to penetrate the cultural relics. Taking
into account the distribution and structural characteristics of
the existing cultural relics, the tunnel is designed as two left
and right. +emileages of both the left and the right lines are
K288 + 608∼K288+ 658. +e length is 50m, and the clear
distance between the tunnels is about 6m, which is a short
tunnel with a small clear distance. +e positional relation-
ship between the Dongfeng Aqueduct Tunnel and the
existing cultural relic Dongfeng Aqueduct is shown in
Figure 1.

Dongfeng Aqueduct was built in 1970. It is an important
part of Xiaoli Dongfeng Irrigation Station and Dongfeng
Aqueduct, the fourth batch of municipal cultural relic
protection units in Jinan. +e aqueduct spans National
Highway 220 and Ji-He Expressway, connecting the east and
west sides of themountain slopes, with a total of 34 holes and
stone arch structure. +e main span is 11.08m, and the side
span is 6.75∼6.8m. +e buried depth of the aqueduct pier
foundation is 1.3∼2m. +e proposed Dongfeng Aqueduct
tunnel passes through the main span of the aqueduct
(crossing angle: 77°). +e left-line tunnel passes under pier 2,
and the right-line tunnel passes under pier 3 and pier 4. +e
aqueduct above the tunnel is 16.2m high, and the vault is
13.2m away from the pavement. +e buried depth of the
tunnel is about 7m, as shown in Figure 1.

According to the relevant content of Code for design of
irrigation and drainage system buildings (SL482-2011) and
the purpose of protecting cultural relics, the settlement
control of the aqueduct pier in the cross section in this
project was carried out based on the settlement control
standard used on the operation period. +e allowable
maximum settlement of the aqueduct pier structure is
20mm, and the allowable maximum settlement difference of
the adjacent pier is 10mm.

3. Design and Construction Scheme

According to engineering geological mapping and ex-
ploration, the stratum of the tunnel site is the quaternary
residual slope deposit and the Cambrian shale, limestone

and marl thin layer. +e hydrogeology is simple, and the
surrounding rock conditions of Dongfeng Aqueduct
tunnel are classified as V grade surrounding rock by
comprehensive geological parameters, as shown in
Figure 2.

Furthermore, comprehensively considering the terrain
and geology of the intersection of G220 Dongshen Line
with Dongfeng Aqueduct and the existing design experi-
ence, the proposed tunnel lining structure is a three-center
circular curved wall structure. +e supporting parameters
are shown in Figure 2. At the same time, in order to solve
the settlement control of shallow tunnel construction in
sensitive environments and to avoid the uneven settlement
exceeding the limit value of the foundation of the Dongfeng
Aqueduct in the cross section after tunnel excavation, the
40m long φ 152mm advanced large pipe shed was planned
to be used for prereinforcement in the tunnel under-
crossing section. Besides, the CRD method and the can-
tilever roadheader excavation method are adopted, as
shown in Figure 3. +e specific construction techniques are
as follows:

(1) Surface Grouting Reinforcement. In order to improve
stratum stability, surface grouting reinforcement
should be carried out within the influence range of
aqueduct. +e grouting pipe is a seamless steel pipe
with a diameter of 42mm and a wall thickness of
4mm, and the steel bar with a diameter of 8mm is
welded as the stiffening hoop. +e spacing between
grouting pipes was 100 cm, the plum-shaped ar-
rangement was adopted for the longitudinal spacing
of 100 cm, as shown in Figure 3. +e slurry used for
grouting is cement-water glass slurry, which is
blended strictly in accordance with the cement slurry
water-cement ratio of 0.8 :1. Water glass is 5% of the
cement weight. +e grouting pressure is strictly
controlled according to the actual situation during
grouting.

(2) Pipe Shed Construction. Firstly, the aqueduct is
temporarily reinforced with full framing, and then
the large pipe shed is constructed. +e pipe shed is
40 m long, the diameter is 152 mm, and the wall
thickness is 6 mm. Two rows of φ12mm plum
blossom-shaped grouting holes are drilled
around. +e elevation angle of pipe shed (1°) is
parallel to the middle line of the route, as shown in
Figure 4.

(3) Mechanical Excavation of Main Tunnel by CRD
Method. +e main tunnel is excavated by CRD
method + cantilever roadheader, and the left and
right tunnels are excavated separately. +e excava-
tion sequence is strictly observed and the footage is
controlled. First, the small duct advance support of
the right main tunnel is carried out. After the ad-
vance support, the upper bench of the right pilot
tunnel is excavated. Initial support is provided
promptly after excavation. Secondly, the excavation
and initial support of the lower stage of the right pilot
tunnel are carried out. At the same time of the initial
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support, a small grouting pipe is set up for themiddle
rock column to reinforce the middle rock. In the
same way, the left pilot hole was excavated, as shown
in Figure 5. After the initial support of the left pilot
tunnel was completed, temporary support should be
removed, and inverted arch and secondary lining
were applied. +e right tunnel adopts the same
construction method.

4. Feasibility Analysis of the Scheme

In order to accurately analyze the influence of new tunnel
undercrossing construction on Dongfeng Aqueduct and
master the surrounding surface settlement law induced by
tunnel excavation, seven span piers which have the greatest
influence on the aqueduct in the process of tunnel exca-
vation were selected as the research objects. +e finite
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Figure 2: Geological conditions of tunnel site and section map of tunnel design.
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Figure 1: Location map of Dongfeng Aqueduct tunnel: (a) spatial position; (b) facade.
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element model was established to investigate the influence of
tunnel excavation on its deformation and internal force, and
then the safety influence of tunnel undercrossing con-
struction on the aqueduct was evaluated.

4.1. Modeling. In combination with the actual situation of
the project, the left and right sides and the lower boundary of
the model tunnel in the horizontal direction were all three
times the diameter of the tunnel, and the left and right sides
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of the aqueduct were symmetrical boundaries. +e nu-
merical model is shown in Figure 6.

4.2. Calculation Parameters. Since the aqueduct was built of
reinforced concrete and mortar block stones, the strength of
the joint mortar is lower than that of block stones and
concrete. Besides, the aqueduct was built early, and its
materials had different degrees of deterioration. When
establishing the continuum model, its structural material
adopts the concrete constitutive model. +e material pa-
rameters of the aqueduct structure are shown in Table 1.

+e surrounding rock adopts the Drucker–Prager
constitutive model, and the supporting effect of the ad-
vanced pipe roof on the surrounding rock was considered by
increasing the surrounding rock parameters, as shown in
Table 2. +e parameter values of the temporary support,
initial support, and secondary lining of the tunnel are shown
in Table 3.

4.3. Calculating Procedure. +e method used for tunnel
excavation is the CRD method, and the whole process of
underpassing the tunnel may have an impact on the aq-
ueduct. +erefore, it is necessary to establish a separate
analysis step for each excavation step to consider.+ere were
a total of 22 analysis steps in the calculation and analysis
steps of this model. +e general steps are as follows: step
1—initial stress field balance; step 2—soil reinforcement;

steps 3–12—from left tunnel presupporting to completion of
construction; and steps 13–22—from right tunnel pre-
supporting to completion.

4.4. Result Analysis. Figures 7∼10 show the calculation re-
sults of the deformation and force of each key part after the
excavation of the Dongfeng Aqueduct tunnel. +e analysis
shows the following:

(1) After the excavation of the left tunnel, the sur-
rounding rock and the upper aqueduct structure
were deformed. However, due to the support effect of
pipe roof and tunnel structure, the influence range of
surrounding rock deformation was small. +e de-
formation of aqueduct structure mainly occurred
near No. 1 and No. 2 piers above the roof of the
tunnel, as shown in Figure 7(a). After the excavation
of both left and right tunnels, the influence range of
surrounding rock deformation was further in-
creased. +e structural deformation of aqueduct
mainly occurred in the range of piers 1–5 above the
top of the tunnel, as shown in Figure 7(b). +rough
the deformation results of aqueduct structure, it can
be found that during tunnel excavation, the defor-
mation of the aqueduct is mainly vertical settlement
with a slight twist, as shown in Figure 8. +e set-
tlement of aqueduct foundation was large above the
vault and small on both sides.+e settlement curve is

Dongfeng 
Aqueduct

Le� line Right line

11.086.8
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2.75

1.3

13.216.2

45

45
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Figure 6: Calculation model (m).

Table 1: Values of calculation parameters for aqueduct structure.

Name Elastic modulus
(GPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

Volumetric weight
(kN/m3)

Shear transfer coefficient
of open cracks

Shear transfer coefficient
of closed cracks

Uniaxial
tensile

stress (MPa)
Flume
structure 20000 0.25 25 0.35 0.9 0.75

Table 2: Calculation parameters of surrounding rock.

Surrounding rock Modulus of deformation (MPa) Poisson’s ratio Volumetric weight
(kN/m3) Friction angle (°) Cohesion

(MPa)
Quaternary residual slope deposit 15 0.37 18 15 0.03
Medium weathered marlstone 3800 0.31 22 35 0.5
Advanced pipe shed 20000 0.25 24 50 1.5
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Figure 7: Overall vertical deformation of the model. (a) After the excavation of the left tunnel. (b) After the excavation of the right tunnel.
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Figure 8: Structural deformation of aqueduct. (a) After the excavation of the left tunnel. (b) After the excavation of the right tunnel.
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Figure 9: Settlement of aqueduct foundation. (a) After the excavation of the left tunnel. (b) After the excavation of the right tunnel.
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Figure 10: First principal stress of aqueduct structure. (a) After the excavation of the left tunnel. (b) After the excavation of the right tunnel.
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Figure 11: +ird principal stress of aqueduct. (a) After the excavation of the left tunnel. (b) After the excavation of the right tunnel.
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“W” shaped. +e maximum calculation value of
foundation differential settlement was about 7mm,
as shown in Figure 9.

(2) +e stress of aqueduct structure was redistributed
locally under deformation. After the left line ex-
cavation was completed, local tensile stress
appeared near the arch ring connected with pier 1
and pier 2. +e direction of tensile stress was ba-
sically tangent to the arch ring, and the maximum
tensile stress was 0.57∼0.81MPa. After the exca-
vation of the left and right lines, local tensile stress
appeared near the arch ring connected with piers
1∼5, and the maximum tensile stress was in the
range of 0.6∼1.1MPa (Figures 10 and 11). +e
maximum tensile stress was lower than the bending
tensile strength of stone and was greater than the
strength of masonry cement mortar. +erefore,
under the influence of tunnel construction, the
aqueduct structure may have small range of ma-
sonry cracks. However, the tensile stress was mainly
concentrated near the surface of the structure, the
scale was small, the structure was not connected,
and the internal stress of the structure was still
dominated by compressive stress. +erefore, the
masonry crack mainly occurs on the surface of the
structure, which is not easy to develop into the
internal structure and has little influence on the
bearing capacity of the structure. So, it can be
considered that the aqueduct structure was still in a
safe state.

5. Engineering Application Effect

During the implementation of this project, measuring points
were arranged on piers 1 to 5 to monitor the cumulative
vertical displacement of aqueduct foundation. +e ar-
rangement of measuring points is shown in Figure 12, and
the monitoring results of representative measuring points
are shown in Figure 13. +e analysis shows the following:

(1) +e vertical displacement of aqueduct foundation
generally showed a cumulative growth trend, except

for a slight uplift in the period of surface grouting
and pipe shed construction stage. In the presupport
stage, the change of vertical displacement of foun-
dation is relatively obvious, and in the left and right
tunnel excavation stages, the vertical displacement
gradually tended to be stable. In the process of slope
construction, the cumulative vertical displacement of
each measuring point was not large, and the maxi-
mum vertical displacement occurs in No. 2 foun-
dation of −1.5mm. +e maximum value of
cumulative vertical displacement in surface grouting
engineering was −3.6mm in foundation 3. +e
maximum cumulative vertical displacement of pipe
shed during construction was −5.5mm in No. 3
foundation. In the process of left and right tunnel
excavation, the maximum cumulative vertical dis-
placement also appeared in No. 3 foundation of
−6.1mm. In the construction process, the maximum
differential settlement was 5.2mm. It can be seen
that in the process of presupport, the vertical dis-
placement of aqueduct structure foundation was in a
reasonable range and the differential settlement was
also in the specified range.

(2) +e horizontal displacement of aqueduct foundation
generally showed a trend of cumulative shrinkage,
with the exception of foundation No. 4 and foun-
dation No. 5 slightly expanding in the period of
surface grouting and pipe shed construction stage. In
the presupport stage, the horizontal displacement of
foundation changes significantly, and in the left and
right tunnel excavation stages, the horizontal dis-
placement gradually tended to be stable. In the
process of slope construction, the cumulative hori-
zontal displacement of each measuring point was not
large, and the maximum horizontal displacement
occurred in No. 3 foundation of −1.7mm. +e
maximum value of cumulative horizontal displace-
ment in surface grouting engineering was −3.1mm
in foundation 2. +e maximum cumulative hori-
zontal displacement during pipe shed construction
appears on foundation No. 2 of −4.2mm. In the
process of left and right tunnel excavation, the

monitoring points (DCS)

Monitoring points of 
aqueduct settlement (DCC)

1#
2#

3#
4#

5#

Horizontal displacement

Figure 12: Measuring point layout.
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maximum cumulative horizontal displacement also
appeared in No. 2 foundation of −5.5mm. +e cu-
mulative horizontal displacement of each foundation
during construction was also less than the warning
value of 20mm. It can be seen that in the presupport
process, the horizontal displacement of the aqueduct
structure foundation was in a reasonable range.

6. Conclusion

(1) Based on the reconstruction project of the section
from Chenzhuang to Pingyin on the Dongshen line of
G220, a special tunnel structure and construction plan
design is carried out.+e comprehensive deformation
control scheme of “CRD single-arm tunne-
ling + surface grouting prereinforcement + advanced
large pipe shed presupport” is proposed, and the
corresponding design parameters were obtained. +is
case can be used as reference for similar projects.

(2) +e numerical simulation of mechanical behavior in
the whole process of reinforcement treatment and
excavation construction of Dongfeng Aqueduct
tunnel was carried out. +e results showed that the

comprehensive deformation control scheme pro-
posed by the project can ensure the safety of the
existing construction, and the stratum deformation
caused by the excavation of the new tunnel was
small, which meets the requirements of safety pre-
vention and control.

(3) +e field monitoring scheme of the whole con-
struction process was formulated and the real-time
tracking observation was carried out. +e results
showed that the cumulative vertical displacement of
the aqueduct foundation increases first, then de-
creases and increases again, and finally tends to be
stable. +e vertical displacement of the measuring
point on the basis of No. 3 was the most significant,
and the maximum value is −6.1mm. +e cumulative
horizontal displacement of aqueduct foundation
generally increased slowly except No. 4 and No. 5.
From the completion of surface grouting to the pipe
shed construction stage, the horizontal displacement
was basically stable at other measuring points except
for the expansion of foundation No. 4 and No. 5.+e
maximum cumulative horizontal displacement of
No. 2 measuring point was −5.5mm.
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Figure 13: Monitoring data of representative measuring points. (a) Cumulative settlement map. (b) Cumulative horizontal displacement
map (+: outward expansion; −: draw-in).
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